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• In the 800s, a ruler named Charlemagne temporarily
reunited much of Europe. He revived learning and
furthered the blending of German, Roman, and Chris
tian traditions.

• Feudalism, the manor economy, and the Roman Cath
olic Church were .dominant forces during the Middle
Ages.

When Germanic peoples ended Rornan rule in the
West, tl1ey began to create a nevI civilization. Their
culture differed greatly from that of the Romans.
They had .no cities and no written laws. Instead,
they lived In small communities, .ru.led by elected
kings whose chief role was to ie'ad them in war.
Europe became a fragmented~ largely isolated
region.

-rhe Early Middle Ages
Bet'Neen 400 and '70~, Germanic in.vaders carved
E1ITOpe into sma.Ll kingdonls. 'l1J.en around 800,
Westeril Europe had a mOlIJent of \mity.when
Cllarlemagne (SHAHR .luh mayrl), or (~harles the
Great, built an empire reach.illg across France,
Germany,and, part of. Italy. He revived le-arning,
extended Christian' civilization. into northern
Europe, and furthered the blending of German,
Roman, and Chri~tian traditions. He also set up a '
strong, efficient governmellt.

After 'Charlemagne died in 814, his em.pire crum
bled. The resultant power stru,ggle, which lasted
almost 30 years, came to an end in 84:3 when· Char

"leiilagrii~'s grandsoil~ divided Iris :empire into three
regions. A new wave. of raiders overran Europe,

.plundering. and. looting. Muslims,' 1\1agyars, and
Vikings ~l attacked the fragmented territories
held by C4arlemagne's heirs. KillgS and emperors
proved too weak to maintain law and order. People
needed to defend their. bomes· '.and lailds.. , In '.
response. to. th~tbasic need for protection, a'new'
system, called feudalism, evolved.·The rise 'of feu.
dalisln ·led.to new net,vorks linking' all levels of
European society.

Assignment 4:
First Reading

- From the Honors level

World History Text

Feudalism 'and the· Manor E.conomy
Under the system of feudalism, powerful local lords
divided their large landholdings among the lesser
lords. In exchange for land' and protection, these
lesser'lords, or vassals, pledged service and loyalty
to the greater lord. A lord granted·his vassal a fief
(feef), or estate. It included the peasants who
worked th~ land. Feudalism gave a' strict order to
m~dieval society.

Feudal lords battled constantly for power. Many
nobles trained from boyhood for a' future occupa
tion 'as a knight, or mounted· warrior. In the later
medievai :period', kiiights ad,opted a code of conduct
call~d chivalry.' Chiv81ty required. 'knights ~~'be .
l;>rave, loyal; and true to their w(jrd~ In warfare,
knights had to fight fairly and be g~nerous to their
enemies: Since warfare often meant seizing lands,
lords fortified their homes to withstand attack.
Medieval strongholds' gradually .became sprawling
stone castles..'.. ..

The heart 'of ~he medieval' economy was the
manor, or l(rr.d'~.e·st~te. Mo~t ~ap.ors included one or
more villages and sUrround.4ig·.lands. Most of the
peasants on a manor were serfs, who were bound to
the land. Pea$ants co.u}.d not be .pur~hased and sold'
like enslaved people, but ·.they ~pent their lives:
working for the lord of the .m~or.. In: return~' th~'

lord ·gave them the· right to' farm some: laitd. for.
themselves, as ~~U 'as protection. from invaders~ ,



Ivory carving showing monks at work

The Medi~val Church After the fall of Rome,
the Chr:istian Church split .into an eastern and a
V1E;stern churcll. 1~he· western church, headed by
the pope, becam~ .known as. the Roman C~tholic

Church. As the .Church grew stronger a.I1:d
wealthier, it.bec~e the ~ost poweIiul secular, or

.worldly, .force in medieval ~urope.. Some Ch~ch

.·leaders, including th~ pope1 ruled over t~eir'own
te~itories, like feud.al lords. Additionally, Church
officials 'were often appoihted to' high governIilent
positions by the ruling nobility b~cause they. were
the only educated people.. Eventually, the pope
claimed to have authority over all secular ru~ers.

The Church also controll~d the spiritual lives of
ChristianE? throughollt:Rtltope..Christians believed
that all people were sinners and that many were
doomed to etern.al sUffering. The ·only way to avoid

; hell was to believe in Christ and participate iJ? the
sacraments. Because the medieval Church admin
i.stered the sacrainents, it 4ad absolute power in
religious matters and signific~tcontrol over Euro
pean society:.

. The very success of the church brought problems.
,As its wealtll and power"grew, discipline weake~ed.

Throughout th.e lvliddle Ages) th(~l'e 'Nere cans for
reform in th.e c:hurch.

Economic Expansion .and Change B.v·· the
1000s, advances in agriculture and eotnmerce
spurred economic revival thronghout gurope..
People used new iron plows to improve farlning,
and windmills to· grind grain into flOUT. 'TOne
adoption of the tllree-field systeln enabled peasants
to leave only a third· of their land unplanted, an~

thus expanded crop production. New tr~de routes
and goods also increased we:alth. Traders and their
customers first did business at local trade fairs.
Later, as th.ese lnarkets closed down· during the
winter, merchants settled in local tOVvIlS and.
attracted artisans who made goods for tnem to sell.
Soon, towns became trade and manufacturing
centers. Merchant guilds, or associations, canle to
dominate life in rn.edieval to~tns. In. to"rflS, tll(~ old
social.order ofnobles7 clergy, and peasant gradually
changed. By 1000, merchants traders, and artisans
formed a new social class --the middle class. By
1300, Western Europe's economic revival was
making momentous changes in medievallif{~t

A monarch knighting ayoung
man on the battlefield'

1. Identify (a) Germanic tribes (b) Charlelllagne
(c) Roman Catholic Church

2. Define (a) feudalism (b) vassal (e) fief (d) kniQht
(e) chivalry (f) manor (g.) serf (h) secular (i) g~ik~

3. What effect did Charlemagne's rule have .o~ [.urop~7

4. How was medieval sodety organized under fl~ud!JlisI1l7
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The Emerging World of LOl'ds
and Vassals
The renewed invasions and the disintegration of the Car
olingian Empire led to the emergence ofa new type of rela
tionship bet':Veen free individuals. When governments
ceased to be able to defend their subjects, it became impor
tant to find some powerful lord who could offer protection
in exchange for service. The contract sworn between a lord
and his subordinate is the basis of a form of social organi
zation that later generations of historians called feudalism.
But feudalism was never a system, and many historians
tod~y prefer to avoid using the term.

~ Vassalage

The practice ofvassalage was derived from Germanic soci
ety, in which warriors swore an oath of loyalty to their
leader. They fought for their chief, and he in turn took care
of their needs. By the eighth century, an individual who
served a lord in a military capacity was known as a vassal.

With the breakdown ofgovernments, powerful nobles
took control oflarge areas ofland. Theyneeded men to fight

for them, so the practice arose of giving grants of lan9 to
vassals, who would in return fight for their lord. ·The Frank
ish army had originally consisted of foot soldiers, dressed
in coats of mail and armed with swords. But in the eighth
century, when larger horses and the stirrup were introduced,
a military change began to occur. Earlier, horsemen had
been throwers of spears. Now they wore armored coats of
mail (the larger horse could carry the weight) and wielded
long lances that enabled them to act as bCl:ttering rams (the
stirrups kept the riders on their horses). For ahnost five hun
dred years, warfare in Europe would be dominated by heav
ily armored cavalry, or knights, as they came to be called.

Of course, a horse, armor, and weapons were expen
sive to purchase and maintain) and learning to wield these
instruments skillfully from horseback took much time and
practice. Consequently, lords who wanted men to fight for
them had to grant each vassal a piece ofland that provided

for the support of the vassal and his family. In return for
the land, the vassal provided his lord with one major ser
vice, his fighting skills. Each needed the other. In the soci
ety of the Early Middle Ages, where there was little trade
and wealth was based primarily on land ownership, land
became the most important gift a lord co~d give to a vas
sal in return for military service.

The relationship between lord and vassal was made
official by a public ceremony. To become a vassal,.a man
performed an act ofhomage to his lord, as described in this
passage from a medieval treatise of law:

The man should put his hands together as a sign of humility) and
place them between the two hands of his lord as a token that he
vows everything to him and promises faith to him· and the lord
should receive him and promise to keep faith with him. Then the
man should say: ((Sir) 1enter your homage and faith and become
your man by mouth and hands [i.e., by taking the oath and



Mutual Obligations Because the basic objective of fief
holding was to provide military support, it is no surprise
to learn that the major obligation ofa vassal to his lord was
to perform military service. In addition to his own personal
service, a great lord was also responsible for providing a
group ofknights for the king's army. Moreover, vassals had
to furnish suit at court; this meant that a vassal was obliged
to appear at his lord's court when summoned, either to give
advice to the lord or to sit in judgment in a legal case, since
the important vassals of a lord were peers, and only they
could judge each other. Many vassals were also obliged to
provide hospitality for their lord when he stayed at a vas
sal's castle. This obligation was especially important to
medieval kings because they tended to be itinerant. Finally,
vassals were responsible for aids, or financial payments,
to the lord on a number of occasions, among them the
knighting ofthe lord's eldest son, the marriage ofhis eldest
daughter, and the ransom of the lord's person if the lord
was held captive (see the box on p. 214).

barely enough land to provide their equipment.
The lord-vassal relationship, then, bound
together both greater and lesser landowners.
Historians used to speak ofa hierarchy with the
king at the top, greater lords on the next level,
lesser lords on the next, and simple knights
at the bottom; however, this was only a model
and rarely reflected reality. Such a hierarchy im
plies a king at the top. The reality in the tenth
century west Frankish kingdom was that the
Capethln kings (see «New Political Configura
tions in the Tenth Century" later in this chap
ter) actually controlled no more land than the
region around Paris. They possessed little real
power over the great lords who held fiefs
throughout France.

The lord-vassal relationship at all levels
always constituted an honorable relationship
between free men and did not imply any sense
of servitude. Since kings could no longer pro
vide security in the midst of the breakdown
created by the invasions of the ninth century,
the system ofsubinfeudation became ever more
widespread. With their rights of jurisdiction,
fiefs gave lords virtual possession of the rights
of government.

The new practice of lordship was basically
a product of the Carolingian world, but it also
spread to England, Germany, central Europe,
and in modified form to Italy. Fief-holding

came to be characterized by a set of practices worked out
in the course of the tenth century, although they became
more prominent after 1000. These practices included a
series of mutual obligations oflord toward vassal and vas-
-sal toward lord, but it is crucial to remember that such obli
gations varied considerably from place to place and even
from fief to fief. As usual, practice almost always diverged
from theory.

placing his hands between those of the lord], and I swear and
promise to keep faith and loyalty to you against all others, and
to guard your rights with all my strength.10

AKnight's Equipment Showing Saddle and Stirrups. In return for his fighting
skills, aknight received a piece ofland from his lord that provided for his economic
support. Pictured here is a charging knight with his equipment. The introduction
ofthe high saddle, stirrup, and larger horses allowed horsemen to wear heavier
armor and to wield long lances, vastly improving the fighting ability of the
cavalry:

As in the earlier Germanic band, loyalty to one's lord was
the chief virtue.

~ Fief-Holding

The land granted to a vassal in return for military service
came to be known as a fief. In time, many vassals who held
such grants of land came to exercise rights of jurisdiction
or political and legal authority within their fiefs. As the Car
olingian world disintegrated politically under the impact
of dissension within and invasions from without, an
increasing nwnber ofpowerful lords arose. Instead ofa sin
gle government, many people were now responsible for
keeping order. In some areas ofFrance, for example, some
lords-ealled castellans-constructed castles and asserted
their authority to collect taxes and dispense justice to the
local population. Lack ofeffective central controlled to ever
larger numbers of castles and castellans.

Fief-holding also became increasingly complicated as
subinfeudation developed. The vassals ofa king, who were
themselves great lords, might also have vassals who would
Owe them military service in retwn for a grant ofland from
their estates. Those vassals, in turn, might likewise have vas
sals, who at such a level would be simple knights with
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, In turn, a lord had responsibilities toward his vassals.
His major obligation was to protect his vassat either by
defending him militarily or by taking his side in a court
of law if necessary. The lord was also responsible for the
maintenance of the vassal, usually by granting him a fief.

As this system of mutual obligations between lord and
vassal evolved, certain practices became common. If a lord
acted improperly toward his vassal, the bond between them
could be dissolved. Likewise, if a vassal failed to fulfill his
vow of loyalty, he was subject to forfeiture of his fief. Upon
a vassal's death, his fief theoretically reverted to the lord,
since it had been granted to the vassal for use) not as a pos
session. In practice, however, fiefs by the tenth century
tended to be hereditary. Following the principle of primo
geniture) the eldest son inherited the father's fief. If a man
died without heirs, the lord could reclaim the fief.

11 The Manorial System

The landholding class of nobles and knights comprised a
military elite whose ability to function as warriors de
pended on having the leisure time to pursue the arts ofwar.
Landed estates worked by a dependent peasant class pro
vided the economic sustenance that made this way oftife
possible. A manor (see Map 8.3) was simply an agricultural
estate operated by a lord and worked by peasants. Lords



MAP 8.3 A Typical Manor. The
manorial system created small, tightly
knit communities in which peasants were
economically and physically bound to
their lord. Crops were rotated, with roughly
one-third of the fields lying fallow at any
one time, which helped replenish soil
nutrients (see Chapter 9). i) How does
the area of the lord's manor, other buildings,
garden, and orchard compare to that of
the peasant holdings in the village?
,~ View an animated version of this map or

related maps at hltp:llhistory.wadsworth

.com/spielvogelO61

provided protection; peasants gave up their freedom, be
came tied to the lord's land, and provided labor services
for him.

Manorialism grew out of the unsettled 'circumstances
of the Early Middle Ages, when small farmers often needed
protection or food in a time of bad harvests. Free peas
ants gave up their freedom to the lords of large landed
estates in return for protection and use of the lord's land.
Although a large class of free peasants continued to exist,
increasing numbers of them became bound to the land as
serfs. Unlike slaves, serfs could not be bought and sold, but
they were subservient to their lords in a variety of ways.
Serfs were required to provide labor services, pay rents, and
be subject to the lord's jurisdiction. By the ninth century,
probably 60 percent of the population of western Europe
had become serfs.

A serf's labor services consisted of working the lord's
demesne, the land retained by the lord, which might con
sist of one-third to one-half of the cultivated lands scat-

tered throughout the manor (the rest would have been
allotted to the serfs for their maintenance), as well as build
ing barns and digging ditches. Although labor requirements
varied from manor to manor and person to person, a com
mon work obligation was three days a week.

The serfs paid rents by giving the lords a share of every
product they raised. Serfs also paid the lord for the use of
the manor's common pasturelands, streams, ponds, and
surrounding woodlands. For example, if tenants fished in
the pond or stream on a manor, they turned over part of
the catch to their lord. For grazing a cow in the common
pasture, a serf paid a rent in cheese produced from the
cow's milk. Serfs were also obliged to pay a tithe (a tenth
of their produce) to their local village church.

Lords also possessed a variety oflegal rights over their
serfs. Serfs were legally bound to the lord's land; they could
not leave without his permission. Although free to marry,
serfs could not marry anyone outside their manor without
the lord's approval. Moreover, lords sometimes exercised

Peasants in the Manorial System.
In the manorial system, peasants
were required to provide labor
services for their lord. This
thirteenth-century illustration
shows a group of English peasants
harvesting grain. Overseeing their
work is a bailiff, or manager, who
supervised the work of the
peasants.
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public rights or political authority on their lands. This gave
the lord the right to try serfs in his own court, although
only for lesser crimes (called «low justice»). In fact, the
lord's manorial court provided the only law that most serfs
knew (see the box above). Finally, the lord's political author
ity enabled him to establish monopolies on certain services
that provided additional revenues. Serfs could be required
to bring their grain to the lord's mill and pay a fee to have
it ground into flour. Thus the rights a lord possessed on his
manor gave him virtual control over both the lives and
property of his serfs.

The administration of manors varied considerably. If
the lord of a manor was a simple knight, he would proba
bly live on the estate and supervise it in person. Great lords
possessed many manors and relied on a steward or bailiff
to run each estate. Note that manors were controlled not
only by lay lords but also by monasteries and cathedral
churches. Monasteries tended to be far more conscientious
about keeping accurate records of their manorial estates
than lay lords, and their surveys provide some of the best
sources of information on medieval village life. The rela
tionship between manors and villages was highly variable.
A single village might constitute a manor, or a large manor
might encompass several villages.

In the Early Middle Ages, a vast majority of men and
women, free or unfree-possibly as many as 90 percent
worked the land. This period had witnessed a precipitous
decline in trade. Coins and jewelrywere often hoarded, and
at the local level, goods were frequently bartered because
so few coins were in circulation. But trade never entirely
disappeared. Even in an agrarian society, surplus prod
ucts could be exchanged at local markets. More significant,
however, was that both aristocrats and wealthy clerics
desired merchandise not produced locally, such as spices,
silk cloth, wine, gold, and silver jewelry, and it took trade
to obtain these items.

Much trade in luxury goods, especially beginning in
the ninth century, was with the Byzantine Empire, partic
ularly the city of Constantinople, and the Islamic caliphs
ofBaghdad. Products from the west included iron, timber,
furs, and slaves (many from eastern Europe, including cap
tured Slavs, from whom the modern word slave is derived).
Traders, often Jews, carried goods by boat on European
.rivers or on caravans with horses or mules.

By 900, Italian merchants, especially the Venetians, were
entering the trade picture. Overall, however, compared to
the Byzantine Empire or Muslim caliphates, western
Europe in the Early Middle Ages was an underdeveloped,
predominantly agrarian society and could not begin to
match the splendor of either of the other heirs of the
Roman Empire.
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+ FEUDALISM AND THE HISTORIANS

The great English legal historian Frederic William Mait
land used to amuse his classes at Cambridge University
at the start of the twentieth century by telling them that
feudalism was introduced into England in the seven
teenth century. By that he meant that the word feudal
ism was not a medieval term. It was invented by scholars
in the seventeenth century and popularized by French
political philosophers in the eighteenth century, espe
cially Montesquieu in The Spirit of the Laws (1748). In
the ancien regime of late-eighteenth-century France,
feudalism was identified with the 'privileges of the aris
tocratic nobility, privileges that provoked the wrath of
the bourgeoisie. Thus feudalism ,va.') initially applied in
a pejorative or condescending sense. Fron1 the radicals
ofrevolutionary Europe (ca 1789--1815), the word was
adopted by the communist writer I<aI1 Marx (1818
1883) to nlean all of precapitalistic society. The term
feudalism did not come into general English usage until
1828. From the mid-nineteenth century down to the
present, some of the ablest scholars in Europe and
North America' have tried to work out an accurate defi
nition offeudalism applicable to the time period we call
the Middle Ages (ca 700-1500). Those scholars have
not been successful; as confusion and inaccuracy still
surround the word.

Feudalism draws attention to just one aspect ofa very
complicated society-the feud, or "fief," an estate in
land or money granted by a superior on condition of
rendering him (or her) services. We have called the per
son who grants the fief the "lord" and the recipient of
the fief the vassus (vassal) or homo (man) of the lord,
but medieval people used those Latin words in very dif
ferent contexts and with different meanings. The signif
icance ofthe words varied from place to place and from
time to time. Therefore, it is not only imprecise but in
accurate to use the terms fief and vassal in a discussion
of the entire period we call the Middle Ages. Likewise,
the form and pattern offeudalism changed considerably
between the ninth and fifteenth centuries in France
Germany, Italy, and England. The feudalism of Nor~
man England in 1100, for example, differed greatly
from that of Capetian France, scarcely fifty miles away,
at. the same time. M.odern historians have casually ap
pl1ed the technical defulitions of seventeenth-century
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MAP 8.2 Division of the Carolingian Empire, 843
'The Tre3.ty ofVerdun (843), which divided the empire
among Charlemagne's grandsons, is frequently taken as
the start of the separate development of Germany,
France, and Italy. The "middle kingdom" ofLothar,
however, lacking defensive borders and any political or
linguistic unity, quickly broke up into numerous slnall
territories.

lawyers or nineteenth-century lexicographers. to ninth-,
eleventh-, .and thirteenth-century circumstances. As an
expert recendy reminded us,

Fiefs and vassalage are post-medieval constructs, thou.gh
rather earlier than the construct of feudalism. ... Even
when historians follow the terminology of the docu
ments ... they tend to fit theirfindings into a framework of
interpretation that was devised in the sixteenth century and
elaborated in the seventeenth or eighteenth. We cannot un
derstand medieval society and its property relations if we
see it through seventeenth or eighteenth century specta-
ck~u ~

Then why have historians clung to this terminology?
Why have they, in another scholar's words, "been tyr
annized by a construct"?25.The answer is that they have
not been able to come up with a better alternative.

Interpretations ofFeudalism

No current explanation offeudalism is entirely satisfac
tory. But to begin to understand the ideas and issues in
volved and historians' frames of refert;nce., we have to
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gain some awareness of the general approaches to the
problem. Two broad interpretations have conditioned
medievalists' thinking. In 1940, the great French eco
nomic and social historian Marc Bloch published Feudal
Society. Bloch regarded feudalism as a whole system of
life-not only economic, but political, cultural, and ec
clesiastical-centered on lordship. He saw feudalism as
a political system, an economic system, and a system of
values. Bloch described a feudal economy, a feudal liter
ature, and a feudalized church in much the way we
use the word capitalistic to mean not oniy a certain kind
of production and exchange but also government,
thought, or capitalistic spirit. Bloch's view of feudalism
caIne close to that of IZarl Marx and his followers, but
Bloch differed from Marx in one fundamental way:
Marxists insist that only the producers, the laborers,
contribute anything to society, and Marxist historians
tend to focus their research entirely on the peasants, un
free or free. Bloch did not do that; he did not make
manorialism (see page 261) the sole aspect offeudalism.

The major alternative interpretation explains feudal
ism largely in political and legal terms. It holds that the
feudalism that emerged in western Europe in the ninth
century was a type of government "in which political
power was treated as a private possession and was di
vided among a large number of lords. "26 This kind of
government characterized most parts of western Eu
rope"from about 900 to 1300. Feudalism actually ex
isted at two social levels: first, at the level of armed
retainers who became knights; and second, at the level
of royal officials, such as counts, who ruled great feudal
principalities. A wide and deep gap in social standing
and political function separated these social levels. (See
the feature "Listening to the Past: Feudal Homage and
Fealty" on pages 270-271.)

The Origins of Feudalism

Scholars have debated two theories about the origins of
feudalism. According to the older explanation, in the
early eighth century, the Carolingian kings and other
po\verful men needed bodyguards and" retainers, armed
ll1en who could fight effectively on horseback. Around
this time, the arrival in western Europe of a Chinese
technological invention, the stirrup, revolutionized war
fare. While an unstirruped rider had difficulty impaling
an ~nemy~ a h?rSelnan in st~rrups could ·utilize the gal
lopIng anul1al s force to stnke and damage his enemy.
Charles Martel recognized the potential of an effective
cavalrr; thus the availability of stirrups increased his
need for large nunlbers of retainers. Horses and armor
\vere terribly expensive, and fe\v could afford thenl. It

also took considerable time to train an experienced cav
alryman. As a result, the value of retainers increased.
Therefore, Charles and other powerful men bound their
retainers by oaths ofloyalty and ceremonies ofhC?mage.

The other, more recent theory of the origin of feu
dalism does not give much importance to the stirrup.
According to this interpretation, the stirrup did not
lead to the wide use of mounted troops, since most
warfare in the Carolingian period was siege warfare
conducted by infantry. Rather, Charles Martel, using
techniques common among his Merovingian predeces
sors, purchased the support and loyalty of his followers
with grants of land or estates taken from churchmen or
laymen, or with movable wealth such as weapons or
jewelry, captured in battle.27 Personal ties of loyalty ce
mented the relationship between lord and retainer; in
exchange for the promise ofservice and loyalty, the lord
distributed land or some other means of material sup
port, such as cash.

These retainers became known as vassals, from a
Celtic term meaning "servant." Since lesser vassals or
knights were not involved in any governmental activity,
and since only men who exercised political power were
considered noble, knights were not part of the noble
class. Instead, down to the eleventh century, political
power was concentrated in a small group of counts.

Counts, descended from the Frankish aristocracy (see
page 245), constituted the second level of feudalism.
Under Charles Martel and his heirs, counts monopo
lized"the high offices in the Carolingian Empire. While
countshi"ps were not at first hereditary in the eighth
century, they tended to remain within the same family.
In the ninth century, regional concentrations of power
depended on family connections and political influence
at the Icing's court. The weakening of the Carolingian
Empire, however, served to increase the power of re
gional authorities. Civil wars weakened the power and
prestige of kings, because there was little they could do
about domestic violence. Likewise, the great invasions
of the ninth century, especially the Viking invasions (see
pages 262-265), weakened royal authority. The West
Frankish Icings could do little to halt the invaders, and
the aristocracy had to assume responsibility for defense.
Common people turned for protection to the strongest
local power, the counts, \vhom they considered their
rightful rulers. Thus, in the ninth and tenth centuries
great aristocratic families increased their authority il~
the regions of their vested interests. They governed vir
tually independent territories in which distant and weak
kings could not interfere. "Political power had become
a private, heritable property for great counts and
lords. "28 This is feudalisJTI as a fOfIn ofgovernlnent.
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Homage and Fealty Although the rite of entering a feudal relationship varied widely across
Europe and sometimes was entirely verbal, we have a few illustrations of it. Here the vassal
kneels before the lord, places his clasped hands between those of the lord, and declares, "I be
come your man." Sometimes the lord handed over a clump ofearth, representing the fief, and
the ceremony concluded with a kiss, symbolizing peace between them. (Osterreichische National
bibliothek)

Because feudal society was a military society, men
held the dominant positions in it. A high premium was
put on physical strength, fighting skill, and bravery. The
legal and social position of women was not as insignifi
cant as might be expected, however. Charters recording
gifts to the church indicate that women held land in
many areas. Women frequently endowed monasteries,
churches, and other religious establishments. The pos
session ofland obviously meant economic power. More
over, women inherited fiefs, or landed estates. In
southern France and Catalonia in Spain, women inher
ited feudal property as early as the tenth century. Other
kinds of evidence attest to women's status. In parts of
northern France, children sometimes identified them
selves in legal documents by their mother's name rather
than their father's, indicating that the mother's social
position in the community was higher than the father's.

In a treatise he wrote in 822 on the organization of
the royal household, Archbishop Hincmar of Reims
placed the queen directly above the treasurer. She was
responsible for giving the knights their annual salaries.
She supervised the manorial accounts. Thus, in the
management of large households with many knights to
oversee and complicated manorial records to supervise,
the lady of the manor had highly important responsibil
ities. With such responsibilities went power and influ
ence.

Manorialism

Feudalism concerned the rights, powers, and lifestyle of
the military elite; manorialism involved the services and
obligations of the peasant classes. The economic power
of the warring class rested on landed estates, which
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were worked by peasants. Hence feudalism and manori
alism were inextricably linked. Peasants needed protec
tion, and lords demanded something in return for that
protection. Free peasants surrendered themselves and
their lands to the lord's jurisdiction. The land was given
back, but the peasants became tied to the land by vari
ous kinds ofpayments and services. In France, England,
Germany, and Italy, local custom determined precisely
what those services were, but certain practices became
common everywhere. The peasant was obliged to turn
over to the lord a percentage of the annual harvest, usu
ally in produce, sometimes in cash. The peasant paid a
fee to marry someone from outside the lord's estate. To
inherit property, the peasant paid a fine, often the best
beast the person owned. Above all, the peasant became
part of the lord's permanent labor force. With vast
stretches of uncultivated virgin land and a tiny labor
population, lords encouraged population growth and
immigration. The most profitable form of capital was
not land but laborers.

In entering into a relationship with a feudal lord, free
farmers lost status. Their position became servile, and
they became. serfs. That is, they were bound to the land
and could not leave it without the lord's permission.
They were also subject to the jurisdiction of the lord's
court in any dispute over property and in any case of
susp~ctedcriminal behavior.

The transition from freedom to serfdom was slow; its
speed was closely related to the degree ofpolitical order
in a given region. In the late eighth century, there were
still many free peasants. And within the legal category
of serfdom there were many economic levels, ranging
from the highly prosperous to the desperately poor.
Nevertheless, a social and legal revolution was taking
place. By the year 800, perhaps 60 percent of the pop
illation of western Europe-eompletely free a century
before-had been reduced to serfdom. The ninth
century Viking assaults on Europe created extremely
unstable conditions and individual insecurity, leading" to
additional loss ofpersonal freedom. (Chapter 10 details
the lives of the peasants. As it shows, the later Middle
Ages witnessed considerable upward social mobility.)
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